
Son Of Jesus1

Same same same I was really really lost and wandering and totally in fear of Hell. I was saved a year 
and a half ago. I was just walking into my salvation and out of total fear gave my life to Christ after 
hearing Hell. But it distorted the view I had on him. Well then GOD must of really felt bad for me 
because he led me I don't know how but I clicked on the still small voice channel and like was totally 
and utterly blown away by the amount of Love and Truth to that channel. 

I was so drawn and pulled and I fell head over heels for GOD on the same day or the next day I was in 
a panic attack because of a video about Hell which I was crying and sobbing and totally afraid to do 
anything. Before that I was told GOD doesn't like this and that and how he hated homosexuals and if I 
was raped he wouldn't help or save me because he doesn't love gays left a stain in my heart and utter 
low self-esteem and self hatred. You know not only man hates me but so does GOD, so I thought. But 
the witnesses around me had no life in them either or any power in them either. 

I now know that it was just wolves in sheep clothing from the result of lack of understanding on their 
part and no intimacy with GOD because when I clicked that video I was completely awestruck when I 
found that that women and GOD's messages were, I mean how could anybody hate him or not love 
him? He was liquidating my heart when I heard his voice and I openly became spiritually alive, 
REALLY SAVED, and my perspective about him and life changed drastically. I was attacked by 
dreams and family members going crazy. Financial problems, jobless, the enemy was so angry and then
GOD delivered me out of that situation. 

My love love for him skyrocket and btw I started reading the word that I haven't read before. Oh how 
Satan has perverted the image of GOD and the opinions of his nature. I thank GOD. Anyway I have 
been told by the church members how she was false without them even watching her but listened to lies
and gossip through someone else. I went to GOD and he has confirmed to me more than 3 times that 
she is a true child of God. Anyway I am NEVER EVER leaving her channel I have been there 2 years 
and also accused of witchcraft and the word constantly confirms the messages as truth and Holy Spirit 
really is speaking to the audience. And I am so happy sister that you have grown beyond ever before. 

Continue the race and get your crown on :D


